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ABSTRACT
A planned full-time "functional literacy" course that

was to be held during June and July 1971 in Ekuhlamukeni and
Nqabaneni (Swaziland) is discussed. The experimental pilot project

was to be sponsored by the Sebenta National Institute, the University

of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland Division of Extra Mural Services,

and by the Ministry of Agriculture. The principal objectives of the

course were: (1) to develop a new "functional" approach for literacy

programs in the rural areas, integrating literacy instruction with

the discussion of critical socioeconomic issues and with agricultural

training; (2) to assess the feasibility of a short, full-time
intensive course; (3) to test the effectiveness of the "Paulo Freire"

psycho social literacy method in raising the level of community
leadership and participation in local development; (4) to develop a

practical form of "follow-up" to this course through the continued

use of farm records under supervision from agricultural extension

staff; and (5) to provide reading materials and
instruction/discussion on improved maize and cotton production. The
central theme of the functional content was Resottlement--the need

for, implications of, and planning required. (DB)
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--INTRODUCTION

3

The Sebenta National Institute de.cided in 1970 toexpei"iffient with other approaches to fiteracy teaching.Sebenta approached the Division of Extra Mural Services ofthe University of Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland to direct
this experiment, offering in assistance the services ofMr. Richard Dlamini, one of their officers. The Division in
turn contacted the Ministry of Agriculture to assist in thetechnical aspects of this project.

A full-time "functional literacy" course will be heldduring June and July 1971 in Ekuhlamukeni and Nqabaneni. The
principal objectives will be:

(1) to develop a new "functional" approach for literacyprogrammes in the rural areas, integrating literacyinstruction with the discussion of critical socio-economic issues and mith agricultural training;
(2) to assess the feasibility of a short, full-time inte-nsive course;

(3) to test the effectiveness of the. "Paulo Freire"psycho-social literacy method in raising the levelof community leadership and. participation in localdevelopment;
1 bee,

(4) to develop a practical form of "follow-up" to thiscourse through the continued use of farm recordsunder supervision frm agricultural extensionstaff; and , .(5) to provide reading materials and
instruction/discussionon improved maize and cotton production.

The experimental project is "pilot" in:the sense that 'if the
results are found encouraging, the normal Sebenta programme
may

b4imadq.Pfunctional"-in stages and accvrding to the means
of the Institute.

'N

-
r

BACKGROUND.INFORMATION:SEBRNTA NATIONAt INSTITUTE
,

The Sebenta'National Institute was founded in 1961 to
"promote adult education and community

development in Swaziland".
kfter a short period during which sev'eral act'attempted (inclu



technical aspects of this project.

A full-time "functional literacy" course will be held
during June and July 1971 in Ekuhlamukeni and Nqabanani. The
principal objectives will be:

(1) to develop a new "functional" approach for literacy
programmes in the rural areas, integrating literacy
inetruction with the discussion of critical socio-
economic issues and.with a,3ricultural training;

(2) to assess the feasibility of a short, full-time inte-
nsive course;

(3) to test the effectiveness of the. "Paulo Freire"
psycho-social literacy method in raising the level
of communitzr leadership and.participation in local
development;
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(4) to develop a practical form of "follow-up" to tilts
course through the continued use of farm records
under supervision from agricultural extension
staff; and

. 0

(5) to provide reading materials and instruction/discussion
on improved maize and cotton production.

The experimental project is "pilot" in the sense that'if the
results are found encouraging, the normal Sebenta programme
may bqimadq.Pfunctiona1"-in stages and accvrding to the moans
of the Institute.

BACKGROUND.INFORMATION:
SEBNTA NATIONAt INSTITUTE

P.

7 The Sebenta.National Institute was founded in 1961 to
"promote adult education and community development in Swaziland".
Af-ter a short period during which several activities were
attempted (including financial support for the building and
running of a few primary schools in disadvantaged areas) Sebenta
decided to specialise in adult literacy since (it is_estimated
that) 74% of the adult population of Swaziland is illiterate.
In-1968 Sebenta broadened this aim to include the teachirg of
siSwati and English as second languages. Pebenta. also.pioduced
-HA-official orthograph7="the: siSwati language:-
"t Early advice on the Siswati teaching method and primer

construction was provided by the Johannesburg Bureau of literacy
and Literature. Classes were organised wherever they were in
demand. Much of the early organising was concerned with demo-
nstrating the importance of adult literacy. In 1968 Sebenta
obtained a permanent centre, with facilities for classes,
accommodation, offices and literature production. During 1969
a UNESCO expert supervised the centre, planned the use of

/3
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Sebenta's teacher training fi7lci1itits, and co-ordinated the
production of several follow-up readers in both Siswati and
English. Several overseas volunteers served Sebanta luring its
first 10 years. Full-time professional staff now consists of
a Director, Secretary, three literacy officers, a publication
officer, two field supervisors, and a printer.

Sebenta's support to classes consists Of visits by its
literacy'oPfiberti.trainifig Coursts%Porkthe
Rhd,tht:1111-0-iilitlh,of'bgbks aild,teehing &Ids fbFthe ihbruátors
and learners. Most teaching is voluntary and unpaid. However
some of the large industries (Mhlume Sugar, S.I.S., Tambankulu
Estates, Ubombo Ranches, Havelock Mines, Swaziland Plantations,
etc) employ full-time literacy ihstructors. Broadcasting was
introduced in 1967 as a weekly information service on Sebenta's
work. It has been suggested that this format could be broadened
to include an educational component, "Farm Forum" style.

As a voluntary association, Sebenta has relied to a great
extent on the very active involvement of its Executive committee,
both in the planning and execution of its prograrmtg. ItS.
membership includes members of parliament, ministerd.of State,
membters of the royal family, government officers and'interested
.priVate individuals. Financial..support is provided by the
Swaziland Government*, large firms, inter-atiOnal organisations
and interested individuals. .TheSebenta "centre", used for
conferences, is also a source of renenue. Membership is open
to all residents of Swaziland, 'Upon payment of a fifty cdnt
annual subscription.

The number of classes and learners has risen steadily.
In 1970 there were 130 classes with an enrolment of 1244 learners.
The Executive has Consciously resisted a mass compaign until
their method, materials, and staff resources were adequate for
the task. The basic primers have remained unchanged, yet there
has been some intent to introduce "functional" content through
follow-up readers on various aspects of agriculture, health,
thrift, farm record-keeping, etc. Academic follow-up has been
provided by readers in arithmetic, geography,v and simple fictior.
Some classes on completing the four Siswatilprimers continue on
to study the three English primers.

SELECTION

SELECTION OF THE AREA
.1

1. The AGRICT1ITURAL sector ral,her than the industrial sector
has been selected for the location of the first pilot project
because it has bean given the highest priority in the deve-
lopment plan. Modern agriculture, even in its simplest aspect,
requires the communication of some technicn1 knowledge for
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to include an educational component, "Farm Forum" style.

As a voluntary association, Sebenta has relied to a great

extent on the very active invblvement of its Executive Committee,

both in the planning and execution of its programme. Its

membership includes members of parliament, minister8 of State,

memb;ers of the royal family, government cfficers and'interested

private individuals. Financial support is provided by the

Swaziland Government, large firms, inter_ational organisations

and interested individuals. The, Sebenta "centre", .used for

conferences, is also a source of renenue. Membership is open

to all residents of Swaziland'Upon payment of a fifty cdnt

annual subscription.

The number of classes and learners has risen steadily.
In 1970 there were 130 classes with an enrolment of 1244 learners.

The Executive has 'consciously resisted a mass compaign until

their method, materials, and staff resources were adequate for

the task. The basic primers have remained unchangedr yet there

.
has been some intent to introduce "functional" content through
follow-up readers on various aspects of agriculture, health,
thrift7 farm record-keeping, etc. Academic follow-14 has been
provided by readers in arithmetic, geegraphyl, and simple fictioo.

Some classes on completing the four Siswati primers continue on

to study the three English primers.

SELECTION

SELECTIpN OF TEE AREA

1. The AGRICULTURAL sector rather than the industrial sector
has been selected for the location of the first pilot project

because it has been given the highest priority in the deve-

lopment plan. Modern agriculture, even in its simplest aspect,
requires the communication of some technical knowledge for

which the printed word serves a most useful purpose. The

possibilities for introducing a functional approach in the
industrial sector will be explored later.

2. The prime objective of Government agricultural policy is

the rapid development of agriclature in the SI7AZI NATION AREAS

It is into these areas, therefore, that the project will be

directed.

-3. ?Iihhin the Swazi NvAtion areas government has selected a
nwnber of RURAL DEVELOPMENT AREAS in which concentrated develop-

ment programmes win be appliEd by all departments concerned.

4/
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Following UNESCO's selective approach, this project has
chosen these areas (RDA's) as its prime focus. Later con-
sideration will be given to extending this programme into
the other Swazi Nation areas.

SELECTION OF THE FUNCTIONAL CONTENT

1. RESETTLEMENT is the central theme of the functional content.
The need for, implicntions of, and planning required for "rese-
ttlement" will provide the issues around which discussion or
1!dialogue" can develop.

2. WH" is there a need for "Resettlement"?

The pattern of land usage in most RDA's is inefficient.
Arable holdings are commonly fragmented and much of the arable
land lies fallow. In aggregate considerable amounts of potential
iraaing are wasted in small areas of grass interspersed between
arable fields. In spite of the fact that about half the arable
soil is not tilled, Chiefs find it increasingly difficult to

.allocate new lands to farmers' sons and to newcomers. Grazing
management.is conspicuous by its absence ,nd erosion is on
the increase. Many rural roads are tortuous and poorly aligned
and .enclosure by fencing is proceeding at .an accelerated rate
out of context to any land use plan. Rural shops, schools,
farmers sheds, clinics, houses of non-farmers, wells, etc. are
springing up haphazardly and are not planned and congregated
to allow. fOr the future provision of se_wices. Ratios of
grazing land to livestock population are commonly unsatisfactory.
Because of the pattern of land use it is virtually impossible
to introduce mech nisation into Swazi agriculture on an economic
basis, and because of these considerations it is not easy for
Swazi farmers to raise loans. Because of these and other
factors Government considers that a pre-requidte to effective
rural development and the maximization of agricultural production
is the planning of the RDA's. Government has initiated a
schem, in co-operation with the Chiefs and people'coneerned,
to crry out a programme of elementary land use planrqng
in the'RUrai Development Areas.'mf."
3.. WHAT is "Resettlement"?

"Resettlement" is the planned re-organisation of an area or
sub-districA to include the following features:-

(i) the provision of a village site for Ahe houses
of non-farmers, for shops, schools, stnff houses,
clinics, farmers' sheds, sports fields, et*.

(ii) The redianisation and .00nsolidation of fragmented
arable land

(iii) effective protection against erosion

.(iv) the enclosure rtnd subdivision of.grazing areas
through fencing.

adequate communications



2. WH" is there a need for "Resettlement"?

,The pattern of land usage in most RDA's is inefficient.
Arable holdings are commonly fragmented and much of the arable
la.nd lies fallow. In aggregate considerable amounts of potential
grazing are wasted in small areas of grass interspersed between
arable fields. In spi:te of the fact that about half the arable
soil is not tilled, Chiefs find it increasingly difficult to
allocate new lands to farmers' sons and to newcomers. Grazing
management,is conspicuous bY its absence ,nd erosion is on
the increase. Many rural roads are tortuous and poorly aligned
and :enclosure by fencing is proceeding at.an accelerated rate
out of context to any land use plan. Rural shops, schools,
farmers sheds, clinics, houses of non-farmers, wells, etc. are
springing up haphazardly and are not planned and congregated
to allow for the future provision of se:vices. Ratios of
grazing land to livestock population are commonly unsatisfactory.
Because of the pattern of land use it is virtually impossible
to introduce mech nisation into Swazi agriculture on an economic
basis, and because,of these considerations it is not easy for
Swazi farmers to raise loans. Because of these and other
factors Government considers that a pre-requisite to effeCtive
rural development and the maximization of agricultural production
iq the planning Of,the RDA's. Government has initiated a

,sohemn, in co-operation wit:a the Chiefs and people'coneerned,
to carry 6ut a. programme of elementary land use planning
'in the' Rural. Development Areas.'

3.. WHAT is "Resettlement"?

"Resettlement" is the planned re-organisation of an area or
sub-districi to include the following features:-

(i) the provision of a village site for he houses
of non-farmers, for shops, schools, stnff houses,
clinics, farmers' sheds, sports fields, et6.

(ii) The recganisation and oonsolidation of fragmented
arabl'a land

(iii) effective protection against erosion

.(iv) the enclosure ruld subdivision of grazing areas
through fencing.

(v) adequate communications

(vi) improved crop and anim:a husbandry

(vii) adequate provision of water for domestic purposes
and livestock

(viii) the aggregation of spare arable land into blocks,
for 1:sue by chiefs to new farmers.

/5
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4. How is "Resettlement" implemented?

Area plans.for .."resettat:ent.are.drawn up.by Local
Soil Conservation Cotmittees (iMisumphe) in consultation
with Rural Development Officers, the agricultural field
officers, and the'Ministry of Agriculture's Land Planning

Unit. These plans'are in turn passed to the Central .RAaral

Development Board.(C.R.D.B.) for.aPproval. After approval
these plans are to be implemented through "self-help" efforts
with ap ropriate support from government departments. The

C.R.D.B. itself:supports this work through a series of
Nkundla ffeetings-thro-Ughout the whole country addressing rural
communities on soil conservation and resettlement.

C.

5. WHY. was "Resettlement" chosen?

,(i) It has become clear that the stow pace of
"Resettlement" is a. major bottleneck to development in the

raral areas. The problems posed by the fragmentation of
arable lands, the inefficient and haphazard pattern of land

use and various agricultural malpractices are of great
immediate economic consequence. Other rural projects are also
held back, awaiting the implementation of "resettlement".

(ii) In the 1969 C.R.D.B. annual report, the secretary
noted the problems of the imisum he in convincing their
communities about the need for p anned resett ement and" proper

land use. In several cases the imisumphe met with opposition
from the community who either did not understand the whole
resettlement concept or misinterpreted the intentions of the

Q.R.D.B. Other imisumphe faced the problem that people require
more land on which to spread out, and as they are congested,
they connot'See how to itplement resettletent.

(iii) Preire method is Pritarily concerned with

' the dis ussion'of-SociO-econamic_issues Which.:ard_me5tiingful

to the partiCipants. IssUeS related to "resettletent". are
Very appro-Trifite for this q6articular method. jThey are not

' concerned primarily With the'tere adoption of faTming
"technique". Resettlement'iSmore a problem of Changng
attitudes, of carefully analysing a problem, of developing

. _

consensus on a solution, of understanding the social and
economic benefits of this process. In short it offers a set
of issues in which full participation of the group members
is aSthxredi Cotton or mai*e production (twd 'other possible

sources of ."fanctional content"), on the Other hand, do not
lend therriselves to the Freire method sinte they imply the
one-way transmission of new farming methods from the "teacher"
to:the "pupil".

(iv) "Resettlement" problems '. dethand'both c011ective
and individual solutions. It enables an approach in which
the illiterate is an .active member of'a group, 'in which the



5, WHY. was "Resettlement" chosen?

(i) It has become clear that the stow pace of
"Resettlement" is major bottleneck to development in the

raral areas. The problems posed by the fragmentation of
arable lands, the inefficient and haphazard pattern of land
use and various agricultural malpractices are of' great
immediate economic consequence. Other rural projects are also
held back, awaiting the implementation of "resettlement".

(ii) In the 1969 C.R.D.B. annual report, the secretary
noted the problems of the imisumphe in convincing their
communities about the need for planned resettlement and proper
land use. In several cases the imisumphe met with opposition
from the community who either did not understand the whole
resettlement concept or .misinterpreted the intentions of the
Q.R.D.B. Other imisumphe faced the problem that people require
more 'land on which to spread out, and as they are congested,
they connot .aee how to implement resettlenient,

(iii) Preire method is Pritarily concerned with
the discussiori of."sociOe-conomic. issues which--areingful
to 'the part ioillant-si Issues related to "resettleMent ti are
v'ery appro-prite for this q3articu1ar method. 2They are not
concerned primarily With the 'mere adoption of fatitiing
"t echnique ". Resettlement .isMore a problem of Changing
attitudes, of carefully analysing a problem, of developingLi.;.
consensus on a solution, of understanding the social and
economic benefits of this process. 'In short it offers a set
of issues in which full participation of the group members
is adth.lred: 'Ootrton or maize production (twd 'other possible
sources of "fUnctional content"), on the .cither hand, do not
lend therriseiveb to the Freire method sinC'e they irnpl, the
one-way 'transmission of new farming metliods from the "teacher"
to 'the "pupil".,

( iv) "Resettlement " probl ems'. dethand. both C=011ect iv e
and individual solutions. It enables an approach in which
the illiterate, iS an..active member of .a group 'in Which the
issues they discuss affect them .as a group. The* literacy
members are not isolated, as in the traditional literacy
approach, from their social group.

(v) Resettlement is a serious Problem in almost all
Swazi Nation Land. Therefore, the method, core vocabulary, and
materials developed'in the pilot,project can be easily
rezlicated (if desire'd) in a 'rialtiOnal rural functional
literacy campaign.' 'It MU.st be notedlthat Swaziland's common
hational language' ana mature makes this possible. Replica-
bility is a very important feature 6'inca it enables a mass

10 /6
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campaign without major expense.
,

(vi) We also diaeoveriad,- .during-field in.vAsizigation
that more than 75% of farmers interviewed expressed their
willingness to have literacy instruCtion integrated with the
discuSsion of resettlement. .

Resettlement Will not be
successful unless the popUlation .coneerned is able and willing
to accept these InnOvations and. to cope with them, intellectu-
ally and vocationally, but particularly with a positive altitude
to such changes.:

SELECTION OF THE SUPPLEMENTARY CONTENT

1. Although literacy and social education form the core of the
functional literacy Content, they are not enough.. . It is
felt that "technique" (faiiiiing methodd;rbililding-bkills, co-
operative education, nutrition, etc) is also important to
motivate the 'participants:

. . .

.2. SupPlementary-content will c'onsist of:
. .

.

FARIVI RECORDS
AGRICULTURAL MATHEMATICS

one of the following::

Tri-ODUCTION-''
COTTON PRODUCTION..
CO-OPERATIVE EDUC.ATI pN

3. Literacy and social educatio-i' be integrated -in the
66nse that the wordS used to reflect the critical scibial
issues will also be Used to generate the entir'e.".8iiwati voca-
bulary. The other supplementary content need .no.t be inte-
grated similarly. It ip impOrt ant and shou.ld be .built into
the 'course, but not throughs-thil 1itera4,,,b6re Vdc-abulary. In
short, the concepts, and the infOrMatiOn ih the supple-
mentary cuntent 'need not be h.tda. back, awaiting the learning
of its linguistic Component:.

4. The supplementary content will be .introduced through

(a) teachihg manuals + Visual aids

(b) follow-ui.inStructionbooklets depending on the
stage at 'which it is introduced..

,..!_tift.'early in the coUrsg, '. the teacher hithsat will tiresent the
-zitaterial. If introduced later on the cours`e, the new literate
may be able to absorb-te information through individUal reading.
In both cases group discussion and fiald demonstraVions will
play an important part in the learning of these content areas.

5. The reigUlar completion of :farm records -wa-4.--':ei.e-ledfled as the
folloi4dp activity''to the literacy course.. It .nias decided to



1. Although literacy and social education form the ()pre of the
functional literacy content, they are not enough. It is
felt that "technique," (farming methods,Eililding -skills, co
operative education, nutrition, etc) is also important to
motivate the participants.
2. Supplementary:contEnt will oonsist of:

FARM RECORDS
AGRICULTURAL MATHEMATICS

one of the following:
-MAIZE.TRODUCTIGN""

COTTON PRODUCTION
COOPERATIVE EDUCATIoN

3. Literacy and social education will be integrated -in the
6ense that the words used to reflect the critical social
issues will also be used to generate the entire 'Si6wati voca
bulary. The other supplement,ary content need .no.t be inte
grated similarly. It is important and shou.ld be _built into
the course, but not through tM literacy:core vOcabulary. In
short, the skills, concepts, and the inforinaiion in the supple
mentary cantent need not be hAA1 back, awditing the learning
of its linguistic component..

.4. The supplementary content will be introduced through

(a) teaching r4anuals' + visual aids
or

(b) followup instruction bookl.ets depending on the
stage at 'which it is introduced.

Iifi.'early in the course:, .. the teacher hirrisulf. will Present the
taterial. If introduc.ed later on the course, the new literate
may be able to absorb the information through individual reading.
In both cases group discussion and fisld demonstrat'ions will
play an important part in the learning of these content areas.
5. The regUlar completion. of :farm records was....e.eleCfed as the
fo1low4Up activitY'to the literacy course.. It :Was clecided to
use farm records- for 'several reasons :

(a) Their use provides an immediate arrd obiiibus
benefit to the farmer;

(b) The clearer understanding. or sUCh.concepts as
profit and loss, planning and budgeting, the need
fOr ,improved agricultural practiCes axe..nécessary
if the farmer is to move from bubsistence- to cash
crop produCtion;

c) There is very little siSwati literature available
and there are considerable production and distri

12 7/
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bution problems in continuing to provide the new
literate with appropriate reading material. Farm
records provide a more feasible form of assisting
the new literate to maintain his skills. Instead of
viewing the follow-up problem p.s.a question of
pumDing more and more literature out into the rural
areas, of artificially crating a supportive infra-
structure, it is much simpler to identify aspects of
the farmers' wrrk which could be improved if he could
read, write, and do simple arithmetic. It also.

encourages the maintenance of both skills (reading and
writing).

(d) The keeping of farm records inbroduces other associa-
ted "follow-on" activities which can be supported by
various goVernment field officers. "For example,
new literates keeping records properly find that they
need help:with a sketch map and land, measurement,
planning a rotation, layout of lands and contours,
assistance with calculations, amal;ysis of records,
forward planning and budgeting, discussion of problems
brought into focus by'the keeping bf.rords: Re-
quests for a wide range of iifformation.and practical
damonstrations is the result I'

(e) It will in turn help the Ministry:- of Agriculture
economists establish _a data baseline for the small
farmer so that appropriate recommendations can be made
on increaming production.

(f) On two previous axercises the Ministry of Agrioulture
discovered that there. is. a great demancLfor a basic
set )f farm management .schedules together with faci-

-.lities for advising-farmers on their .use.. Experience
Ealned during the ecOngmic survey of .Swazi Agriculture
confirmed this and indicated that theconcept of such
records can be put over to farmers successfully, in
particular to thoSe who have adoptedcash crop
farming. This project provides aa 'opportunity to test
anddevelop a set of farm.records and a system for

.advising farmers on their .use.

6, In agricultural mathematics- only those arithmetical skills
maeded in farming will ba'introduoed. ,Modern farming methods
will be analysed and mathematical operatipins delimited s0
that learning will becOme problem-centred rather than academic-
oriented. .The farmer,. fa- exampley:will Learn hOw to calculate
.the quantity of seeds naces.daryi-tIO.SOWAis field; the amount
of .water needed to producef,optimum trop growth; the quantity
of fertiliser needed for a specific area, based on the formula
indicated per hectare, thequantity of insecticide to be
.dilUted in the appropriate -eg*In=Vof water, depending on the
'capacity of.the spray itSelf.: He will also learn how to work
out areas and volumes and how to calculate percentages.
Commonly understood measures (eg. 2 lb. jam tin) will be used.
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quests for a wide range of 4formation and practical
demonstrations is the result 1'

( e) It will in turn help the Ministil. of Agriculture
economists establish_a data baseline for the small
farmer so that appropriate recommendations can be made
on increaming production.

.

(f) On two previous exercises the Ministry of Agrimulture
discovered that there is, a great demand for a basic
set :of farm management .schedules together with faci-
lities for advising fanmers on their .use. Experience
gained during the economic survey of Swazi Agriculture
confinmed this and indicated that the concept of such
records can be put over to farmers successfully, in
particular to those who have adopted.:cash crop
farming. This project provides an opportunity to test
and develop a set of farm records and a system for
advising farmers on their use.

6. In agricultural mathematics only those arithmetical skills
needed in farming will be ihtroduned. Modern farming methods
will be analysed And mathematical operations .delimited so
that learning will becOme problem-centred rather than academic-
or ient ed. .The farmer,, for example.,7 will learn how to calculate
the quantity nf seeds netlesthy- to s6i/.; his field; the amount
of water needed to produce.optimum 'crop growth; the quantity
of fertiliser needed for a specific area, based mn the fnrmula
indicated per hectare, the quantity of insecticide to be
.dilUted in Uhe. appropriate -amo=t- of water, depending on the
capacity of .the spray itself.: He' will also learn how to work
out areas and volumes and how to calculate percentages.
Commonly understomd measures. (eg. 2 lb. jam tin) will be used.

T. Maize and cotton °production have been.selected as lateral
content for rural functional literacy programmes dor mbvious
reasons. The farmer is the principal staple crop and high
Priority has been given to increase production tm self-
sufficiency. At present SwaZiland imports 275,000 bags from
the Republic of South Africa. Cotton is another mrop in which
the small Swazi farmer is heavily committed. Long tern m.'.rket-
tng prospects -_re good nd 'it a aignO.d dry landtlana irria-
f44-11 Pot h are crops in -itilrich -t he /

Smith, G.A. Farm..and .Household ,Records and Accounts for New
Literates. InETTItute,,of Adult Eduntiono.a970.;
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the Swazi farmer is principally involved as owner/
operator rathur than as mgrker -in a large farming estate.

Therefore the impact of a functional literacy input on
his production can cevur the whole range of his capadities -
entrepreneur, manager, farmur,, accountant and stock-keeper.
Lables on seed, fertiliser and insecticide containers will
be one source, of reading material. The Crop Promotion Unit in
the Ministry of Agriculture will dso assist in the production
of written materials. The. use of simple printed, materials in
siSwati to help the farmer's memory as to what to do in
various cir'cumstances will in turn help to multiply the
efficiency and cover of the extension service.

ORIGINS OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES

Each project objective has been selucted to solve a

problem in traditional literacy methods.

1. To Develop A "Functional" Approach

This "functional" approach has the following characteristics:-

(a) It integrates literacy instruction with the dis-
cussion of critical 3 ocio-economic Issues and with
agricultural training.

(b) It promotes literacy as a means (to solve economic
and social problems) not as an end.

..i (o) It is selective in that it concentrates on regions
7 (RDAs) and socio-economic problems (need for

.
resettlement .arid increased maize and cotton pro-
&action). hairing-liigh priority in national deve-
lopment plans:,

---:.

(d) It is intehsive in that it Provides training in
sufficient depth so that the new-literates can
make effective use of their new .skills,knowledge
and attitudes 'in practical, everyday activities.

(e) 'It is -adaptable...in that .i6-41.1.-recte4 td ,ge

problems ora specific econamic sector-ihis
caSe, the small rural farmer.

(f) It is life-oriented In that'it attempts to enable
the participant to gain awareness Of his capacity
to 'shape his .enVironment and acquire the. means to

y- ft is work-oriented in -that it relates to the
principal activities (maize and cotton
prothiction) of th'e participants.

It is Eg211.2:oriented in that it encouraged the



Each project objective has been selcted to solve a
problem in traditional literacy methods.

1. To Develop A "Functional" Approach

This "functional" approach has the following characteristics:- i

1.

) It integr:ttes literacy instruction with the dis-
cussion of critical socio-economic Issues and with
agricultural training.

(b) It promotes literacy as a means (to solve economic
and social problems) not as an end.

(o) It is selective in that it concentrates on regions

(RDAs) and socio-eccnomic problems (need for
resettlement,and increased maize and cotton pro-
dUction). prior-ity in ntttional deve-
lopment plahs;-'

(d ) It is intehsive in that it Provides training in
sufficient depth so that the neW-literates can
make effective use of their neW skills,knowledge
and attitudes'in practical, everyday activities.

(e)-It is adaptablv_in that it i6--diTecte4 to ,the

problems of'a specific economic sector-in'-tiiis
case; the small rural farmer.

(f) It is life-oriented *in that it attempts to enable

. the participant to gain awareness Of his capacity
to'shape his enVironment and acquire the means to

do so.

( y It is work-oriented in that it relates to the
principal .economic activities (maize an& cotton
prodUction) of the participants.

"4.

(h) It is proup-oriented in that it encourages the

discussian of issues which, demand a group_dacision.
'7" V

V

(i) It is holistic in that it is one aspect of a .com-

prehaasive programme of continuing education (not
a finit.9 actirvity) which meets many needs (economic

'and social) of the participants.

A functional approach to literacy wdll have a generative
--rather than a negattVe rOn i the'rural areae 7Lky making

literacy more releVant to the basic economic, Social, and
cultural problems in the rural areas it is'hop'ed to-make

..rural living more meaningful and attractive to the new literate.

16 5/
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Instead of literacy being seen as a ticket to a job in the
urban and industrial areas, we hope it will begin to be seen
as a very _useful skill for participating in rural development.

2. To Assess A Short FUll-Time 'Intensive 'Course

SMith2l'has studied the feasibility of Conducting the
basic literacy course over a short, intensive perio3 ,during
the "slack" agricultural season. (winter: May to August).
The advantages of e.,n ,intens,ive full-time literacy course as
bompared with a part-time, yeartlong course. :(claSses held two
'or three' tites a week) are:

easier supervision
better attendance
fewer drop-outs
easier campaign strategy (The rest of the

year to plan, organise, pi..epare. materials
and train teacherS in preparation for an
int ens ive , all-out effort )

(e) better retention.
A.. campaign held from May to August (coincidin3 with the univer-
siy.holiday). would make it possible to use uniVersitY students
as literacy teachers, Smith also noted that this type of full-
time literacy course.is of particular value as a starting point
for a community development or ,agricultural iMprovement pro-
gramme in a community.

One of the problems of this stortered time schedule is
that it is impossible to match the literacy and agricultural
time cycles. If the course was given over the normal, year-
long period each seat-onal stage in maize/cotton...production
.cpuld .have been demonstrated to the farmer's iri a:_,Plot or in
their-own fields' concurrently, with the learning_ of the asso-
clated vocabulary and ithprOved farming techniques in'.the'
classrOom...This.would have improved the probability of demo-
nOtrb:ted pfactices being immediately put on trial and, adopted.
It *is geneially agreed that innovative agricultural. practices
'should* be demonstrated to farmers at a time when farmers them-
selVes are 'engaged in similar work on their farms

o Test the Paulo Freire Tsycho Social Literacy Method
The Piaulo_Preire Method3 was introdu.ced to counter,the

paternalism and .a.aithOritarianism in the traditional relat
tichnEthip between literacy teacher and student. In the tradi-
tional apdroach the teacher bestows the culture..of the educated
elite on the "ignorant" pupil, .thUs reinforcing the dependent
relationship between the "schooled" and the "non-schooled",

. -between the "ekpert" and..the common .m.en. '.Freire's purpose is
to :reduce this 'dependent relationship, helping communities and

2
-Smith ry A A Minrn......4-11.4-12- nf I L
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(b better attendance
(c fewer urop-outs
(d easier campaign strategy (The rest of the

year to plan, organise, prepare materials
and train teachers in preparation for an
intensive, all-out effort)

(e) better retention.

A campaign held from May to August (coinciding rith the univer-

sity holiday) would make it possible to*use university students

as literacy teachers. Smith also noted that this type of full-

time'literacy course is of particular value as a starting point

for a community development or.agricultural improvement pro-
gramme in a community.

One of the problems of this stortered time schedule is
that it is impossible to match the literacy and agricultural
time cycles. If the course was given over the normal, year-
long period each seasonal stage in maizeAotton.production
could have been demonstrated to the farmer's in. a plot or in
thefir.orn fields' concurrently with the learning of the asso-
ciated vocabulary and improved farming techniques in the'
classroom. _This would have improved the probability of demo-
nstrated pfactices being immediately put on trial and adopted.
It is geneially agreed that innovative agricultural practices
should-be demonstrated to farmers at a time when farmers them-
selVes are engaged in similar work on their farms.

3. To Test the Paulo Freire Ps cho-Social Literacy Method

The Paulo Freire Method
3 was introduced to counter the

paternalism and.authoritarianism in the traditional rela-
tifinship between literacy teacher and student. In the tradi-
tional apiroach the teacher bestows the culture. of the educated
elite on the "ignorant" pupil, thus reinforcing the dependent
relationship between the "schooled" and the "non-schooled",

,
between the "eipert" and the common man. Freire's purpose is

to 'reduce this ependent relationship, helping communities and

2 Smith, G.A. A. Micro-study of Rural Illiterau in the Tribal

;Trust, Landsof Rhodesia. University College of
REForsia, InstittAe of Adult Education, 1969.

3.Sanders,'T.G. The Paulo Freire Method: Literacy Trainin5
and ConscdlentizaciOn. :,., American Universities
1777TETEMTEFFT West;066t Soilth America series,
Vol.15, n.1 (Chile),, 17 piv. June 19681
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indiiiiduaIS-.to take tCmoro_active part in planning and deCision-
making.'' Existing literacy.metliods also fail to encourage
leadership and perpetuate attitudes of fatalism and ingenuous-
ness. Instead cf his own knowledge ,ind experience being valued
and drawn out so that-he-can analyse his.own situation algid act
on the basic of this critical analysis; the illiterate is
used. as a passive receptacle for ideas and knowledge frbm
others. The dependencies of literacy classes on ,their'teacher
for'knowledge, organisation and initiative and on the.national
headquarters,for primers, materials and further:Organisation
should be mi.:Amised at all costs: The adults-Must-hot be.
conditioned to merely adjust to their environment but 'to 'con-
front or to challenge it.. Too often edLcation takes the form
of manipulating men, forcing them to adapt, rather than to be
creative, initiating development. In the Freire method of

- learning to read and.write, adults examine a text from the view-
point of the.reality to which it refers and determine whether
it is true or not This sharpens their critical faculty and
thus enables them to overcome their fatalistic attitude to
their situation as they discover they are capable of changing
it.

19
- 10 -

The main oblective of the Freire Method is thd to stimulate
the critical faculties of the illiterate., making:'himawar.e of
his role* as A creative subject (r.ther than tamere:.abjeCt)
capable-of Shaping his environment and acquiring thetheans
to do so. This Objective will be achieved throughti

a the method of teachingl
.

b the teaching materials, and
c the Mod4 of-organisation.'

-

-f. The teaching method is to make th litbrate become aware
ofhia socio-economic situation through a LE2124L2i2EaaLln of
'community and national problems. The teacher drops his autho-
'ritative.role'alld 'dopts that of "animateur" or "motivator".
He Serves as the co-ordinator of a discussion in which the
participants seek truth about relevant problems The critical
capacity of the participants grows out of a."dialogue" or dis-

*cussion/meaningful situations in their own life, on which they /on
have insights to contribute. The animateur tries to getr;a11
the members of the group to participate-by directing questions
to them, prolonging the discussion so that they wdll realize
the deeper. meaning of what was once for them an obvious,
accepted reality. He doesiTat force his own opinions oh them;
he shows them how to be creative, to reflect on their own
situation and change it.

The merits of this discussion method are that

it makes use of the participant's.experience;
b) it respects the participants as self%-directing

responsible adults - not as inmature
dependent learners;

it requires action-cmd response;
d it relates to the participants' daily life .and



should be minimised ail costs. ihd adults must not be
conditioned to merely adjust to their environment but to con
front or to challenge it. Too often eduction t7lces the form
of manipulating men, forcing them to adapt, rather than to be
creave, initiating development. In the Freire method of
1earnin3 to read and write, adults examine a text from the view
point of the reality to which it refers and determine whether
it is true or not, This sharpens their critical faculty and
thus enables them to overcome their fatalistic attitude to
their situation as they discover they are capable of changing
it.

The main objective of the Freire Method is thel to stimulate
the critical faculties of the illiterate, makingliim awar.e of
his role'as.a creative subject (r ther than a.mere object)
capable of shaping his environment and acquiring the*Menns
to do so. This objective will be achieved throughl:

the method of teaching,
b the teaching materials, and
(c) the mod of organisation.

The teaching method is to make the litbrate become aware
of'his socioeconomic situation through a .groutdiscussion of
'community and national problems. The teacher drops his autho
ritative role.a.L.d dopts that of ftanimateur" or "motivator".
He serves as the coordinator of a df.scussion in which the
participants seek truth about relevant problems- The critical
capacity of the participants grows out of a "dialogue" or dis
cussion/meaningful situations in their own life, on which they /on
have insights to contribute. The animrlteur tries to get:all
the members of the group to participate by directing questians
to them, prolonging the discussion so that they will realize
the deeper meaning of what was once for them an obvious,
accepted reality. He does /mt force hie own opinions oh them;
he shows them how to be creative, to reflect on their own
situation and change it.

t'.

The merits of this discussion method are that

(a) it makes use of the participant's'experience;
(b) it respects tlie participants as selfdirecting,

responsible adults not as immature,
dependent learners;

it requires action and responseT--
:it relates to tha participants:: daily life and

-'problems;
(e) it encourages the participant8- to get

involved in working for problems and issues
which affect them; and

(f) it he1p4Ahe learner to become more critibally
aware of-his situation ana to develop the
commitment to change it.

J:
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The teaching materials consist of 30 .Leneiative wordb asso--
ciated with the issues cliscussed. These words aFe, from the
linguistic and functional. point of view, the ..most repreaenta-
tive of the '.parti.cinants milieu. They are- selebt ed through
the -.study, :of the context in "which the il3 iterates live iriorder
to determine the common vocabularY and. the problem' issUes
around which the Process of *"critiCal retaectiori" can develop.
In short the gez...erative words must come :rom the people

...instead.pf.:.represen--!.;:41g the !"choice ,of the .educq.to....:,
generatiVe..:roxis'. divided:. int.O" .syllable.i which, ar:.01:1;b:ed. to
make new wor;.;:-.1) a means of diE7cOvery emphasized in the method.
The illiterates --are invited to create,* little by little, the
wo.rda :and- 'ey- use, so "that th 3se expresa their
feelings :and vision of -the Other studiee .have suppOrted
thia view 'that ..the best reading Material .for new literates. is
something- they have written themselVes. The traditknal
teacf_Ing :primer -on the other. hand. has been diacarded because
it la always an import- from dutside the community conVeying
themea arid 'vocabulary which are *never st,fficiently relevant 'to
the problems and. -aspirations of the cOmriunity. Primers 'tend-
to treat .the 'illiterate as a "tabula rasa", an -empty, slate on
:which: to rec:ord the, knovdedge, -skills, and vodabulary.'of the

edUcator. .
.

.

. . . ,

The mode' .of orE.,anisation . of.' literacy classes in the past
has' relied too heavily on the teacher C.O. the natiOnal :Literacy

Ani:ither Itriolicat iofl of the' aulc) Preire mesthod is to
reModel the ii4--.4racy. clat.o a's.. a:. 1660_ Adult Educb..tion Asso-.
ciation ),---This will assufe 'that theze'is local control
over and local initiative in the contiauing educational activity
of a community ie locul J0EA wir decide what they want
to learn, recruit a teacher, find. accmmodation for a classroom,
and solicit participation from as many community members as
possible., This will al.r7c, assu'r(:-.1.. that E.Oult edycat71.on. does not
stop at the end of the literacy cours:1, but continues in a
practical and functional form meeting the unique needs of each
community. Nor will adul.t education stop .when a teacher loses
interest or is transferred to another- area, Adult education
will be regarded as a process in which local communities
part icipdte not . only 'as 1 earnera bil-b also a..s planners ,.and
orgänis era . existenc -thea e :Oroperly corist itut ed
.bodies will make :IA possible for -"ath:tt '.edUcatiOn....agenCies
(Seberita .Natior.al :2:net itutth Miniatry. of 2eitidatidn, triiiveraitya.s
Division of .'Extra-lIural Servides, . etc.) 'to deTelOp(thktough
consultation !with ::.these local bo die inuing .edu.dat ion
prggramMes, radio 6 ur sesy. and Prin-d atei'ial' edited to. the*
needs of the A.E.A.s,

To Teach Farm Records -as the; Baais for. a ,-Pollow-on:

Traditional literacy methods: conCentrated ;solely on 'the
3 Rs (reading,. Writing crithmetic'), ignoring the -need tc5.1 tie
;these. . to some ifuncticinaI u80.. ". it.' wag". !believed that
the development.. process would adcerereit ed 'Simply by 'masses
of illiterates Paasing the basi'd- literacy teSt.': This straVegy
was sOoni,shown to. 'be' unsucc:easful sinb.e:. the . mer6'.

.1. 1ac_a I



genera. ive...wors ria.videci.. in-Go syllable:3 which. ar..e_Use..d.. to
make new wor;:' :7,1 a means of diE7covery emphasized in the mathod.
The illiterat es -are invited- to create,* little by little, the
wo.rde :and user so *that th Bee exprese their
feelings :and vision of the world,* Other studies ,have suppertedthid view -that the best reading material -for new literates is
something. they 'have written themselVes. The traditional
teacng :primer on the othen hand has been ..diScarded
it is* always an import. from 6utside the r;ornmuiaity
themes: and 'vocabulary which are 'never su,fficiently rel..vant t o
the problems and .aspirations of the comr.funity. Prirnerp. teri.dto -treat :the 'illiterate as a "-tabula rasa"-, .'an :empty Slate on
which. to record 'the knova edge .skir.,.s and vodabulary..of the
.edUcator.

.

mode .of o lit eracy class eb.. .the paet
has' relied too heavily on.' the -teacher r the national literacy
,:bnoay. AnOtheT .Drplication. of the' Freire method is to
remodel the :Li. claso' 4S.. a..lobaI Adult EduCation Aso
ciation ),--T.his will 'assure *that theze'is local controlover and local initiative .7-Ln the conti:auing educational activity
of a community, ';n.e local A.E.A. 102: deoide what they wantto learn, recruit a teacher, find. acclmodation for a classroom,and sol'.Lcit partioipation from as many community members aspossible, Th'is an assu.. hat Ff.? ult erli.)(7a.on, does notstop at the end of the literacy cours,..i, but continues in apractical and functional form meeting the unique needs of each
commimity. Nor will adult education otop when a teacher losesinterest or is tranE.:ferred to anothei; area., Adult educationwill be regard.ed as a proc;ess in which local communities
participate not .only 'as learnere bUt al.so as planners ,and.
organisere.. theee :operly 'constituted
bodies will make it possible for *adt: Et ..educ.atiOn,.agenCies
(Seberita '.National .-17.nstitute, Ministry of , taidaien, Viiivereity1,s
Division of ,Extra.--lIural Servid-cs, eto.) ..t o deeltip-(the.toughconsultation it h .:.th.ese local bodie Fs ) cont inuing .edue at ion
programnies, 9 radio dciurs es y and. .nrin-,;Led sdit ed to. theneeds of the A.E.A.s.,
4, To .Teach Farm Records -as the Basis for a Fo34ow-on`Programme. . .

Traditi.onal literav.r.a.e.,thodS cMieentrated -.solely on 'the3 Rs (reading', Writing, 'rithmetio.') i'gnorinig the need tô. tiethese. ekillsi to some ;fn(rtionai It: wag ;believed that
the development.. proc ess would be Ado ererat ed imply by 'massesof: illiterates tad.aing, the basib' literacy This stra.sttegy
was sOon., shown to. .he highly'. unsuccessful siriCe. the mer6'aoquieltion of literacy skill's could not motiYiate the .heirv
literate. sufficien;dly for .I.ong.---term sustained- adUlt .edUcatridd:.
Without-the. knowledge and incentive to Use ..the''. hew Skillst:,
his social .and economic -tivit'-ies, or-a :Tollow;--u p. lit eidtUre
with which to maintain 'and' upgracIeHtis' 'skills ,'-;. the' neWrate retired,. often .bitterly'ri.-int'o -tor:frier' cOndition ofill it eracy. Parallel action ha's to be' taken t o lank literacywith deveopment . :earm records' (and- :the'diScueSion ..of
"resettlement " issues.) will* seor,:v:o this 'link,- *PrOviding both

2.4.
j- :..:.;.1 .
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economic benefit and the means to keep the new literates
reading arid. writing.

Other techniques to motivate active use of literacy
skills. are:rural libraries (National Library Service book-.
Mobiles), follow-up materials: 'frOm. various Ministries involved
in rural. development, "radio foruM" programmes, co-operative
education (eg. bo,ok-keeping skills) and rural newspapers,

5. To ProvideSanentareadinejlrials and Instruction/
Discussion on Improzed-Waaze and Cotton Production

We have already noted the need. to broaden' the. role of
lit eracy classes from narrow conentration on skill training
to a full programme of adult education related, to all the .;

functions of adults in a developing society.. The artifioial
distirWtion between literacy and adult education should be
bro,..Lght to an end. School children are neyer taught to read
and write and then left alone with some books, so that they7

. can teach themselv-es. Adults should be treated similarly.
The .literacy course should become one aspect of a comprehensive
.programme of continuing education: neither the initial nor
the terminal stage of this process. By introducing suppleme-
ntary content on maize and cotton production along with. literacy
instruction and socio-economic discussion we focus on the whole
man - not only as a literate citizen but also as producer. .

EconoMic advantage is a very powetful incentive which must,not
be neglected. Supplementary content will make* the course more
di-Versified and more mearfugful to the participants.

METHOD

1. Discussion

Each session starts with the. discussion of the picture
associated with the generative word. Each picture is designed
to impress on the .participant an image of the word and also to
stimulate his thinking about the situation the word implies.
Through a series of questions, the literacy animateur attempts
to get all the members of the group to participate and to
develop a more critical 'analysis of the situation depicted.:,.

For example, the first word "SITINI" (brick) and its
associated picture of. 3 men constructing a wall of, a house

-vvith -bricks can -convey-several issues. (a) The *combination
of bricks to make .a bui1din3 is a very useful analogy .of the
literacy .method in which syllables are, the building blocks
to form words. (b) The picture also depicts hunian creativity.
The animateur can. elicit :Ellis intsrpretation through these .

sOrts_of uestions: What are the workers doing? Who made the
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literacy classes from narrow conentration on skill training

to a full programme of adult education related, to all the

functions of adults in a developing society. The art ificial

distinbtion between literacy and adult education should be

brcght to an end. School children are never taught to read

and write and then left alone with some books, so that they

can teach themselves. Adults should be treated similarly.

The .literacy course should become one aspect of a comprehensive

programme of continuing education: neither the initial nor

the terminal stage of this process. By introducing suppleme-

ntary content on maize and cotton production along with literacy

instruction and socio-economic discussion we focus on the whole

man - not only as a literate citizen but also as producer. .

Economic advantage is a very powerful incentive which must not

be neglected. Supplementary content will make the course more

diversified and more mearingful to the participants.

METHOD

1. Disoussion

Each session starts with the discussion of the picture

associated with the generativd word. Each picture is designed

to impress on the participant an image of the word and also to

stimulate his thinking about the situation the word implies.

Through a series of questions, the literacy animateur attempts

to get all the members of the group to participate and to

develop a more critical analysis of the situation depicted,

For example, the first word "SITINI" (brick) and its

associated picture of 3 men constructing a wall of a house

with bricks can convey 'several issues. (a) The combination

of bricks to make a buildin3 is a very useful analogy .of the

literacy method in which syllables are the building blocks

to form Words. (b) The picture also depicts human creativity.

The animateur can elicit this interpretation through these .

sorts of questions: What are the workers doing? Who made the

bricks? Why are they building a house? How? Through thtsh

questions the illiterate comes to see that lack of knowledge

is relative and that he is not ignorant. He can change his

natural environment through action. (c) The picture might also

reflect the value of co-operation .in community development.

Just as bricks can be cemented together to form a house, so

to .6ollective effort in a community can bring substantial

change... Again the animateur asks thc questions: In what J.,

activities in the rural communities do people co-operat.e?..

Why? Is co-operative effort increasing or decreasing? Why?

What forms of "cement" are used in commnity development?

What weakens the community structure?

24 /13 .....
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The second vvorr3. "KULIMA" (to farm, to cultivate, to plough)and its picture of a man ploughing behind a team of 4
oxen opens, up a range ,of issues. The animateur guides. thegroup in discUssion the nisaning. of "farming", 'using such
themes .as the problem of raevi,ng .from subsistence to cash cropproduction, the need to grow crops in order to live, the maize
shortage 'and the 'implications :of relying on imported maize,
the problems of marketing .and .securing imports (seed, fertiliser,etc.), the shortage of credit, the difficulties of farming when
land....Is ifrigment ed and- insuff ic Lent. Provo c at iv e .quest ions such
as the fcalowing deAre-lop a critical attitude toward an-everyday -activity: Why is the man 'farming? What are the problems in
becoming a 'cash 'crop.',producer? Is the system_ of marketing a.,4d
supply a'dequate- for the farmer? Why are there maize shortage6?How does this affedt-Swazis? 'Why is there insufficient land. -for farming?. Are credit facilitieS for the small .farmeradequate?

The Dalance of the remaining.' generative' words (see App.I)reflect- issues related to res'ettleMent:-

.

4

1. Village develo ment - 2IKOLWA (school),, LIGUSHEDE
(farmers shed )P NDLU (home); INTFUTFUKO rcommUnity

--development) F, ICLINIKI (clinic), UMTHOYI klatrine)
2. Reor:anisation and consolidation of arable land-' 14 I A to resett e 'AI fence , OLA

(to survey), INGCATFO (pieci-J of virgin land).
3.' f ective Protecpainst Erosion

itErrETProtect soil from erosion, EMANTI(water),

. " ,4. The EnclOsure of_grazingA4ieas- LUTSANGO (to, feriae)
SIKULWA ( s-cnool) .

5. Ade :iiate ...Commtinic at ions- UMGWACO (rdad.)
to survey KUTIVELATto transport)

6. Im roved Crop and. Animal Husbandr
EBHIDV veg et aZregT;DNI fertiliser),

INKUNZI :(bull).

7 Ade iiat-e..1)rrovision of. Water EkANTI '(Water);
A A. to -transport

UMGCWEMBE (Wooden: .boWl
117KITNZI'

8.: The Relseue, S: aia.-Arable Land B c.hie
INGOATFI p eoe o virgin land

9.

A( o. raelet,tle)
General. IsSares. Related tO ResettleMent
ItrrAIMITATTItc-77o70557.71-73;77MUMMINGA .

XUICHETSA (to 'plan' is to ch
01FILLEITE222111:1=1ELowara......i.



lara...is..fragmented and insufficient. Provocative ques ions suc
as the f011owing develop a: critical attitude toward an- everyday
activity: Why is .the man farthing? What are the problems in
becoming .a 'cabh 'crop producer? Is the system of marketing and
supPly aclecjUate for the :farther? Why are there maize shortages/ ;

How does this affeCt-Swazis? 'Why is. there insufficient land .

for fanning?, Are credit facilitieS Tor the small farmer .

adequate?
. ,

The balance of the remaining.'.generative words (see App.. )
reflect issues related to reasettlement:-

1. Village de-telosi_p_pent - aIKOLWA (school),, LIGUSHEDE
(farmers'I-SITed-), -INDIU (home) INTFUTFUKO (community

.. --development) r IKLINIKI (clinic), ummoyI (latrine)

2. Reor anisation and consolidation
to resett e r_?

of arable land-
fence , I OLA

(to survey), INGCATFO (piece of virgin land). ,.

3.' -Effective Protectainst Erosion
IMIZETA7EITPro7tect soil from erosion, ENANTI(water)

.?

4 4. The Enclosure ofL.'azinaiyeas- LUTSANGO (to fenc'e),
STEZWITscnool), INKUNZI

5. guate -CommUnications- UMGWACO (-rdild); KUPOPOLA
to survey ip KUTWArc(to transport)

6. Im roved Crop and Animal Husbandr
IBHITRTivegetables ) MANYOL

nicuNzI (bull).

Ade

fertiliser),

7. Ade uat-e .1)rbvision of Water.- EMANTI '(water),
T A -to transport "ITKUNZI'

UMGCWEMBE (wooden bowl

"". 8.... The ReisSue. S. are-Arable Land B

:.-

chiefs
INGCATFO pied e of virgin land A ( o resettle)

§. General IsSU'es Related tO ResettlementIME=7-7.77-6376A INGA
XUREETSA (to 'plan is to choose); HULUIVIENDE(government),
INTFUTFUKO (dommunity devel'opment ); KUT,IINTJA(to: change)

. ,

The,4mportance given to discussion in. this method implies
a gTOuv approach,0 Part of the sessions of course will be involved
in individual study but. the group discusaionS will provide*: the
core of: the learning experiencei It. is very, important.-Ltherefore-
that the adult class is conducted as. a class- with everyone . .
arriving .at the same time. The method. also implies ari approach
in which everyone-is at, the ,:same stage (ie.,' uting the same gene-
rative WOrd) the literacy .aspect of the, bourse... ThiS permits.'
r: certain range of,freedom since each can generate*his
of new words from the given consonants. But in this aspect- of

26
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.).a class we hope to cater to the different starting levelsand different learning rates of the participants by allowing thosewho are already familiar With certain sounds to go ahead ontosome new sounds. However the individuals will still work as a ,.group on the socio-economic discussions.

The prominence given to discussion and the development
.odr it ióal awareness contradicts tF-2711117ngl literacy methods.'aisting literacy practice claims thrlt it is .first'necessary

.
to improve reading, writing and occupatianal skills before .;improvement can ;be expected in life-cop,iAi. Freire; onthe other hand, contenls that improving life-coplAg, skinswill provide the adult incentive to improve basic literacy

.
skills. His' method Challenges the traditional isolation ofliteracy training from the other learning requirements of adultsand makes the improvement of life-copihe, skills (not thpimp.,.ovement of basic literacy skills) the primary goal of hisapproach.

The importance given to group discussion of communityissue's also implies that the literates should also participateEven though they are already _iterate, they too could profitfrom this learning experience in which local problems andissues are discussed. issues to be discussed are relevantto all members of the community, not just the,illiterates, andthe literates must take part in analysing' the problems andmaking decisions which.will affect the whole community. Theliterates might also.be prepared to ,assist-others-;in learninghow to read and write. They could also benefit from the sessionson keeping farm records and improving maize and cottonproduction.'

2. .Selection and, Ordering of Generative Words

The generative words were selected according to theircapacity

(a) to exhaust as a group all (possible basic soundsin the language,
(b) to reflect the fundamental ,sacial, economic andcultural problems, in the rUral areas, and(c) to be illUstrate4. without ambiguity.

The generapive words are ordered according .to their respective soutlds-(ie.
consonantgrriTquenoies.inf:the:language.For example, "SITINI" (brick) hbads the list since "S,T,N"occur more frequently than any other consonants in the language.This grouping should enable the



,

evel. taiL: iilulvluu.aLs .,111 Still wotk as a
group on the socio-economic discussions.

The prominence given to discussion and the develo ment of
dritical awareness contradicts traditionZI literacy methods:
Existing literacy practice claims thrlt it is first-necessary .

to improve reading, writing and occupational skills before
impnovement can:be expected in life-coMn. skills. Freire, on
the other hand, 'contenas that improving life-copirig_, skills
will provide the adult incentive to improve basic literacy

.

skills. His method challenges the traditional isolation of
literacy training from the other learning requirements of adults
and makes the impruvement of life-coping skills (not hp
imp_covement of basic literacy skills) the primary goal of his
approach.

The importance given to group discussion of community
issuei also implies that the literates should also participate
Even though they are already _iterate, they too could profit
from this learning experience in which local problems and
issues are discussed. The issues to be discussed are relevant
to all meml*rs of the community, not just the illiterates, and
the literates must take part in analysing the problems and
making decisions which will affect the whole community. The
literates might also be prepared to assist-others-Tin learning
how to read and write. They could also benefit from the sessions
on keeping farm records and improving maize and cotton
production.

2. Selection andsOrderina of Generative Words

The generative words were selected according to their
capacity

(a) to exhaust as a group all ipossible basic sounds
in the language,

(b) to reflect the fundamental p.ocial, economic and
cultural problems in the rurai areas, and

(c) to be illustrated; without ambiguity.

The generative words are ordered according to their re-
spective sounds.(ie. consonantgTEFWITuencies.inpthe:language.
For example, "SITINI" (brick) heads the list since "S,T,N"
occur more frequently than any other consonants,in the language
This grouping should enable the adults to create-the maXimum
possible new words out of the consonant building blocks, right
.fram the 1st lesson. This particular order is structured
.to give the adult word-building confidence from the start,
since its structure gives him enough blocks to exercise his
imazlnation and. new skill. This order may 'have to be reVised
howeverjit is found that certain conSonant 'combinations are,
more difficult than others ana_therefore. need to be planSd
further down the list. In other words, the order should also
reflect different degrees of difficulty so that the adult moves
from simple letters and sounds to mvre complex ones. Each 4"
success that the illiterate has in overcoming new.difficultr
gives him internal satisfaction, increases his intenest.and vi'
learning, and giveo him greater clnfiencci in himself%

.IMINEN0/111
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3. Reading

The process of learning to read and create new wordsfollows this putt ern:-

(a) After the discussion, the illiterates repeat andrecognise the generative word: eg. SITINI
(b) The word is then split into its component syllables(SI/TI/NI) followed by syllable recognition andrepetition.
(c) Then new words are created by the illiteratesthrough a recombination of syllables:- TITINI (bricks)

TISINI (gums), SISINI (gum), SITI (mark), SISI(sister)
(d) In the following generative words, extra vowels helpto create a much broader set of new words:

eg. KUUIMA - KU LI MA
KA-KI-KU, LA-LI-LU, MA-MI-MU
MALI (money), KUIUMA (to bite)

KULILA (to moan , KUALA (to lie down), LULAKA

i
(violent t emper , UNIIMI ( farmer) , KUMA ( to stand)
UMKAMI (my wife 1.

Thus the sturlents acquire a feeling of creativity andoriginality loy making their own words and sentences, instead ofreceiving them in primers from the educator. Within a few.sessions the individuals have mastered sufficient syllables toexpress a. wide vocabulary.

The eclectic method which starts with larger units -.complet'e sentences (before breaking themi into words and syllables'and creating new words) is a very popular method of. teachingreading. The Freire Method abandons the eclectic approach sincecomplete sentenceS are given. to the learner. arid can onlyprovide one narrow interpretation of a picture. The singlegenerative word on the other hand tied to a picture can',provide a wide range of interpretations. In short the eclecticmethod reinforces a one-dimensional interpretation of realityand further dehumanizes the learnerl., offering him an educator'sstatement rather than making it possible for the learner toexercise his creativity .and insight in discovering himself thevarious meanings of words.

.4. Writing
Writing must be introduced: from the b'eginning in theFreire method. Since the method does not rely ..on, the .readingof a primer buriS based. On the creation of new mords andsentences which become the reading..textst. writing skills arerequired' immediatIflYi Writing is also important iinee thefollow-up programme (firm records) demands mainl writin! sk llsL TN Y1 ia Vti=1



The proces..i of le'arning to read and create new words
followsthis pattern:-

(a) After the discussion, the illiterates repeat and
recognise the generative word: eg. SITINI

(b) The word is then split into its component syllables
(SI/tI/NI) followed by syllable recognition and
repetition.

(c) Then new words are created by the illiterates
through a recombination of syllables:- TITINI (bricks)
TISINI (gums), SISINI (gum), SITI (mark), SISI(sister)

(d) In the following generative words, extra vowels hdlp
to create a much broader set of new words:

eg. KULIMA - KU LI MA
KA-KI-KTJ, LA-LI-LU, MA-MI-MU
MALI (money), KULUMA (to bite)

KULILA (to moan , KDIALA .tio lie down), LULAKA
(violent temper , UMIIMI farmer), KUMA (to stand)
UMKAMI (my wife p.

Thus the stulents acquire a feeling of creativity and
originality by making their own words and sentences, instead of
receiving them in primers from the educator. Within a few,
sessions the individuals have mastered sufficient syllables to
express a-wide vocabulary.

The eclectic method which starts with larggr units -
complete sentences (before breaking themainto words and syllables
and creating new words) is a very popular method of teaching
reading. The Freire method abandons the eclectic approach since
complete sentenceS are given.to the learner, and can only
provide one narrow interpretatioh of a picture. The single
generative word on the other hand tied to a Picture can
provide a wide range of interpretations. In short the eclectic
method reinforces a one-dimensional interpretation of reality
and further dehumanizes the learnerv-offering him an educator's
statement rather than making it possible for the learner to
exercise his creativity and iasight in discovering himself the
various meanings of words.

4. Writing

Writing must be introduced from the beginniag in the
Freire method. Since the method does not rely.on.the-reading
of a primer but-iabdsed cin the creation of new words and
sentences which become the reading_texts, writing skills are
required immediatelY. Writing'is also important. siinee the
follow-up programme (farm records) demands mainly writing skills
Learners Will write their new words and sentences after ccwing
models of the generative word and its constituent syllables
given in a workbook.

3
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5. Farm Records

Each farm record will be introduced in the followingsequence:4

(a) Discussion of concept and value of keeping farmrecords

(b) Explanation of each record by the local agricultu-ral field officer and technical assistant
(c) Study of new words on record sheet
(d) Explanation of how to complete each record stepby step

(e) Completion of record model on blackboard usingexamples of entries suggested by participants
(f) Discussion of each entry
(g) Each, participant copies each entry into his ownrecord book

(h) Individual practic- - each participant completes
other blank record forms using examples from hisown experience with "abow-teaching" assistancefrom field officer and animateur.

A Ministry of Agriculture' Technical Assistant (AgriculturalEconomics) will assist in the teaching of farm records'andtrain the local Agricultural Field Officer. Record keeping willbe introduced at the mid-point of the course (mid-July) andcontinue on after the literacy, course is finished until mid-September. At this time the records will be collected,analysed, evaluated and revised. New record books for theseason October '71 to September '72 will be prepared and dis-tributed. Then the technièal Assistant (Agricultural Economics)and'Field Officer will supervise the continued use of these re-cords over the course of the nex* season ('71 - '72) afterwhich a full eftluation of the exercise will be conducted.

6. Agricultural Mathematics

Agricultural mPthematics will.be introduced in
(a) practical discussions of those farming proce-dures which require a knowledge of arithmetic(measurement of area, amount of fertiliser peracre, etc)

5(13) programmed arithmetic exercises related to (a)



(c) study of nw words on record sheet
(d) Explanation of how to complete each record step

by step

(e) Completion of record model on blackboard using
examples of entries suggested by participants

(f) Discussion of each entry
(g) Each participant copies each entry into his ownrecord book

. (h) Individual practic- - each participant completes
other blank record forms using examples from his
own experience with "elbow-teaching" assistance
from field officer and animateur.

A Ministry of Agriculture Technical Assistant (AgriculturalEconomics) will assist in the teaching of farm records andtrain the local Agricultural Field Officer. Record keeping willbe introduced at the mid-point of the course (mid-July) andcontinue on after the literacy course is finished until mid-September.. At this time the records will be collected,
analysed, evaluated and revised. New record books for theseason October '71 to September '72 will be prepared and dis-tributed. Then the techniCal Assistant (Agricultural Economics)and.Field Officer will supervise the continued use of these re-cords over the course of the next; season ('71 - '72) afterwhich a full elraluation of the exercise will be conducted.

6. Agricultural Mathematics

Agricultural mPthematics will be introduced in

(a) practical discussions of those farming proce-
dures which require a knowledge of arithmetic
(measurement of area, amount of fertiliser peracre, etc)

(b) progIamed arithmetic exercises5 related to (a)

4
Smith,' G.A. Farm and Household Records and Accounts for 'New

. Literates U.C.R. Institute of Adult Educationduly "TO.

5 Modelled on (a) Arithmetic For Tobacco Growers, Insttuteof African Adult Education, University of Ibadan,
Nigeria, 1967.

and (b) "Primers for Cotton Growers", Tanzania Project.
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7. Maize and Cotton Production

Maize or cotton production methods will be introduced in
each class, using the following methods:

(a) posters

(b) teaching sessions, discussions and demonstrations
(where _possible)... ..

(c).followup readers

The following books will be used for this course and then
, revised:

(1) KOTINI KANGWANE (Cotton in Swaziland)

(2) NAWE UNGATULIMA UMMBILA KANJE (You can also
produce Maize like this)

(3) TINYATSELO LETISITFUPHA TEKWENTA NCONO SIVUNO
(6 steps to better crops)

8. Additional Methods

It. is hoped at a later stage to add:

(a) Radio programmes broadcast twice a week (during
the 8week campaign) which will present in a
striking manner (dialogue or drama prekerably)
those issues which are, being discussed in the
literacy programme

(b) Functional FolloWup Readers in cooperative-,
education, civics., health, etc. produced by a
permahent writ$rs' workshop (Sebenta + represe
ntatives from other Ministries + writers 4., illustra
tors)

(c) Some system of servicing t#e new literate groups
through mobile library units (National Library
Serv:ice)

(d) A 'bonthly newsletter for new literates

:ANIMATEURS

:1 A former primary school teacher 'who As now i...farmei-And a
University student will be the animateurs



7. Maize and Cotton Production

Maize or cotton production methods will be introduced ineach class, using the following methods:
(a) posters
(b) teaching sessions, discussions and demonstrations(where -possible)
(c) followup readers

The following books Will be used for this course and thenrevised:
(1) KOTINI KANGWANE (Cotton in .Swaziland)
(2) NAWE UNGATULIMA UMMBILA KAN.JE (You can alsoproduce maize like this)
(3) TINY.ATSELO LETISITFUPHA TEKWENTA NCONO SIVUNO(6 steps to better crops)

8. Additional Methods

It is hoped at a later stage to add:
(a) Radio programmes broadcast twice a week (dtiringthe 8week campaign) which will present in .astriking manner (dialogue or drama preferribly)thbse issues which are, being discussed in theliteracy programme

(b) Functional Followup Readers in cooperative.,education, civics, health, etc. produced by apermanent writers' workshop (Sebenta + representatives from other Ministries + writers +, illustrators)
Some system of servicing the new literate groupsthrough mobile library units (National LibrarySeryic e)

(e)

(d) A 'Monthly newsletter for new literates

ANIMATEURS

A former primary school teacher who is now a ,farmer and aUnivOrsity student will be the animateurs in Ekubiamukenj: andNqabaneni respec tively. The animateur's job calls for ahighly skilled and able person. Although'.4e.wil1 'Supportedby a guide book, he mtis;t be able to 6timulate actlye disCtissionand thr6ugh, probing questions assist the group in'IComing to adeeper '4nderstanding of important issues and a cotthitmerit totake 'action on s-ome of these issues. The job requiretheir6sdemand that some form of :honorarium be paidto the ,animateursfor their work.

34
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If the new apprd.ach .is shown to be suCcess.ful and expanded

on a larger scale, there-are three posSible."-Categories from

which to draw animateurs:

would

1. University students ( on long vacation)

2. Gcina Youth Service graduates

3. primary school teachers

It is hoped to set up a Swazi University Service, which

(a) be designed along the lines of the Ethiopian
University Service

(b) provide community developmenttype employment
(literacy teaching, building projects, etc.)

.during the students ' long vacation from
midApril to midJuly

(c) provide honorarium for this .work

(d) help the students to identify more closely with
national and rural development

( e) be organised by students and staff of U.B.I.S.
( SACUC campus)

(f) provide a 2week crash training course at
Sebenta for those who volunteered for this
scheme immediately. after the end of term.

N tina Youth Service trainees would '. also be an ideal source

of "animateurs since they are trained o make an impact on their

own communities. Literacy teaching would give them an opportu

nity of doing .som'ething immediately practical and of exercising

the leadership they were trained for. Without a specific
position in the civil .service leadership of the community
(neither agricultural field officers, C.D.A.'s nor R.D.O. 's)

literacy t eaching would give them an important and clearly
defined role. Thie experience and training in practical village
development tasks (building, farming, etc.) would be very
useful in running functional literacy courses.

Prima school teachers would find..it difficult to teach

the intensive, week course, but they could teach nonintensive
courses held over a long period. Training in adult literacy
methods could be given during their teacher training courses
and supplemented with refresher courses at Sebenta. To make
this practicable some form of remuneration should be provided.

by government. This expenditure should be regarded not as a
social service but as an investment in the development of the
country without which the development process would. be 1 ow ed

down.

Rural civil serv t (field officers, D,S.D.'s ,Coop
Officers, C.D.A. 's, 's) might find it difficult to staff
the intensive courses (5 hours a day for 8 weeks). Experience
hns shown t 11 lit eracI



would

2. Gcina Youth Service graduates

3. primary school teachers

It is hoped to set up a Swazi Univer3ity _Service, which

(a) be designed along the lines of the Ethiopian
University Service

(b) provide community development-type employment
(literacy teaching; building projects, etc.)
.during the students' long vacation from
mid-April to mid-July

(c) provide honorarium for this.pork

(d) help the students to identify more closely with
national and rural development

(e) be organised by students and staff of U.B.L.S.
(SACUC campus)

(f) provide a 2-week crash training course at
Sebenta for those who volunteered for this

'scheme immediately after the end of term.

N cina Youth Service trainees would also be an ideal source
of "animateurs since they are trained .uo make an impact on their
own communities. Literacy teaching would give them an opportu-
nity of doing something immediately practical and of exercising
the leadership they were trained for. Without a specific
position in the civil .service leadership of .the community
(neither agricultural field officers, C.D.A.'s nor R.D.O.'s)
literacy teaching would give them an important and clearly
defined role. Thie experience and training in practical village
development tasks (building, farming, ett.) would be very
useful in running functiamal literacy coUrseS.

Primary school teachers would find_it difficult to teach
the intensive, 8-week course, but they could teach non-intensive
courses held over a long period. Tr:lining in adult literacy
methods could be given during their teacher training courses
and supplemented with refresher courses at Sebenta. To make
this practicable some form of remuneratian should be provided.
by government. This expenditure should be regarded not as a
social service but as an investment in the development.of the
country without which the development process would be slowed
down.

Rural civil servants (field officers,.D,S.D.'s,Oo-op
Officers,C.b.A.'s, R.D.0*.'s) might find it difficult to staff
the intensive courses (5 hours a day for 8 weeks). Experience
has shown that the bests"teachers" of functional literacy
(particulaile.ry in industrial situations) are those who fully
understand the "function" or task for which the illiterates are
being trained. Industrial foremen are trained to became
teachers rather than teachers trained to understand the skilis
and knowledge involved in the industry. However, in this case
thr rural civil servants are already too heavily committed to
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add fulltime literacy teaching to their load. But they can
help the literacy "anin2ateur" in the "functional" aspect of the
course (e.g. the field officer can assist in discussion on
cotton farming and the keeping of farm records); do the pre
liminary research on the priority issues in the community;
and followup the course through supervising the task for
which the illiterates have been specifically trained (eg.
keeping farm records and accounts).
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GENERATA WORDS

PHONEMES WORD TRANSLATION

1. S T,N, I SITINI brick
2. K,L,M A,U KULIMA to cult ivat e

3. HL E KUHLEL I SA to resettle

4. K', LW 0 S.IK OLWA school
5.

6.
.

7.

8.

9.

B,MB

SH, D

W, Y, NS

BH, DV

IV ,TS

, .

KUBAMBISANA

LIGUSHEDE

IWAYILENSI

TIBHIDVO

LUTSANGO

to cooperate

farmers ' shed

radio:

vegetables

fence

10. KH, KW, CH KWAKA LICHINGA KUKHETSA to plan is to choose

11. F, NDZ, DZ NCW, CW KUFUNDZA INCWADZI to read a book

12. H,ND HULUMENDE government

13. TH UMTHOYI latrine

14. NY MANYOL 0 fert il is er

15. NDL, DL INDLU home

16. V KUVIKELA to protect soil from erosion

17. NK, NZ INKUNZI bull

18. GW,C UMGWA C road

19. P KUPOPOL A to survey

20. MPH, PH IbrPHUCUKO mature, civilization

21. J, Z LIJEZI sweater

22.

23.

NTF, TF

NTJ, TJ

INTFUTFUKO

KUNTJNTJI SA
ICUTJINTJA

cor.uunity development

to exchange, to barter
to change



I. ovio, biTINI bra:6k-

2, K,L,M A,U KULIMA to cultivate

3. HL E KUHLELISA to resettle

4. K', LW 0 SIK'OLWA school
.

5. B,MB KUBAMBISANA to cooperate
t.

6. G;SH,D LIGUSHEDE farmers' shed

7. W,Y,NS IWAYILENSI radio'

8. BH,DV TIBHIDVO vegetables

9. NC,T5 LUTSANGO fence

10. KH,KW,CH KWAKA LICHINGA KUKHETSA to plan is to choose

11. F,NDZ,DZ,NCW,CW KUFUNDZA INCWADZI to read a book

12. H,ND HULUMENDE government

13, TH UMTHOYI latrine

14. NY MANYOLO fertiliser

15. NDL,DL INDLU home

16. V KUVIKELA to protect soil from erosion

17, NK,NZ INKUNZI bull

18. GW,C UMGWACO road

19, P KUPOPOLA to survey

20. MPH, PH IMPHUCUKO culture, civilization

21. J, Z LIJEZI sweater

22, NTF,TF INTFUTFUKO com_lunity dbvelopment

2 NTJ TJ KUNTJNTJISA to exchangeoto barter3. ,
KUTJINTJA to change

24. NTFW, TFW

25. NT

26, NGC,GC

KUTFWALA

EMANTI
bte4CaeR
latameetr

to transport

water
deceaseg4 corcars

-passage 44f-waidathia irasstir

27, TJW TJWALA beer

28, DVW LIDVWALA rock

29, KI IKLINIKI clinic

30, GCW UMGCWEMBE woo an "hritwl

39
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